The History of the
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Authority and Watershed
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Geology of the WMWA Watershed
What geologic forces shaped the current watershed?
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Looking Southwest along Mosquito Anticline from Upper Hagermans Valley

Susquehanna River

WMWA Watershed

WMWA Watershed is in the Northern-most portion of the
Appalachian Mountain Province comprised of ridges and valleys

The Geologic Features
of Mosquito Valley
Mosquito Valley is located on the North side
of the anticline named The Nittany Anticlinorium.
The valley is known for high quality surface runoff and
purity of water.

Bald Eagle Formation
Contains quartz sandstones, conglomerate
rocks with quartz, quartzite, and shale.
Antes Formation
Consists of multiple varieties of shale and limestone.
Reedsville Formation
Consists of shale, siltstones, and fine grained sandstone.
Siltstones contain fossils of brachiopods and crinoids.

A Geologic Layer Cake
-500 Million year-old rocks
-Folded by collision of continental
plates over the next 250 million years
-Reduced in size by erosion and
weathering

Ancient Mountain
Eroded Away

Marcellus Shale

Susquehanna River

Muncy
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Looking Northeast along Mosquito Anticline from Upper Mosquito Valley

Where Does Our
Water Comes
From?

The Water Cycle

Geology and Geography help create
WATER QUALITY
•

Surface water runoff from the steeper
mountainsides flows rapidly across
harder sandstone rocks and thin soils and
is naturally “softer,” having few dissolved
minerals

•

Groundwater which has percolated into
the water table in the soils and shallower
rock layers creates the baseflow of the
streams, especially during drier periods

•

Groundwater and stream baseflow in
the lower valley areas where the
underlying rock types are softer
limestones and carbonate shales has
more dissolved minerals and is said to be
“harder”

•

Carbonate shales and soils create
alkaline stream baseflow which creates
a more productive aquatic environment

Land Use Affects Water Quality
•

Forested land cover acts as a sponge, holds back
runoff, and helps filter dirt and air contaminants
from the water

•

Lack of human activities in the watershed results
in fewer contaminants and pathogens in the
surface water

Early Inhabitants

• Just prior to the time the Europeans arrived in North America in the 1500s, a
large population of Native People inhabited the Susquehanna Valley living
along river valleys in relative peace with neighboring tribes

• The Susquehannocks were the tribe that the first European traders and
missionaries encountered in the Susquehanna Valley
• By 1600s the Native American population of the area had declined significantly
due to spread of European diseases
• In 1675, the Iroquois or Six Nations to the north defeated the Susquehannocks
and took control of the Susquehanna Valley

The Way of the Susquehannocks
They were farmers and
grew large crops along the
river valley such as: corn,
beans, and squash.
They were hunters and
gatherers as well, collecting
vegetation such as: seeds,
nuts, insects, reptiles,
mollusks, fish, birds,
mammals, and fish.

They lived in houses made of bark

They located themselves
close to the Susquehanna
River Valley plains
because it was close to
resources of water and fish
and enabled transportation
by canoe.
The Susquehannocks and
neighboring tribes under
the Six Nations, used a
network of river canoe
routes and foot trails to
follow game, hunt, and
travel to meet and trade

The map to the right
displays common
trails used by Native
Americans in the
Susquehanna Valley.
A major path went
through Mosquito
Valley (#20)
connecting the
Sheshequin Path and
the northern tribes of
the Six Nations to
Delaware tribes at
Shamokin.
This later became
known as Culberstson’s
Trail, named after one
of the first white settlers
of Duboistown

Early Native American Trails

European Settlement
• 1755 - Following the French and Indian War, most of
the Native Americans had left the West Branch Valley
and British military officers filed for land grants
• 1768 - In The First Treaty of Fort Stanwix, the Penn
family purchased land in the West Branch of
Susquehanna Valley up to “Tiadaghton” Creek,
believed to be Pine Creek
• 1769 – A land office opens in Philadelphia and
settlers buy grants from the Penns to settle the W.
Branch Valley for 22¢/acre
• 1773 – Thomas Hartley and several of his officers file
for land warrants in Mosquito Valley
• 1776 – Revolutionary war commences; Local
“Fairplay” settlers declare independence from
England
• 1777- 1782 – British and Indian allies chase settlers
from West Branch Valley during the “Runaways”
• In 1784, after the end of the Revolutionary War, a
second Treaty of Fort Stanwix opened up our area for
land purchases and settlement

William Penn
Established First
Purchase of Land
now in
Pennsylvania in
1696

Pennsylvania Was Created by Many Purchases from Native Americans

Second Treaty of Fort Stanwix

First Treaty of
Fort Stanwix

Mosquito Valley was on the outer edge of the frontier in 1768

1792

Reading Howell was a map
maker for the Penn Family

Shaffer’s Path

Culbertson’s Trail

In 1752 and 1792 he produced maps
showing Culbertson’s Trail and
Shaffer’s Path as major routes
through the through the Mosquito
(spelled “Mesketo”) and Hagermans
Run Watersheds
These trails followed major Indian
routes and were later used by
Moravian missionaries and settlers
coming to our area

By 1811, Reading Howell’s map shows
Williamsport and Newberry appearing for the
first time on a widely distributed map, and both
Culbertson’s Trail and Shaffer’s Path as roads.
Both of these “roads” were important routes
used to haul grain to Culbertson’s mill at present
Duboistown and later for loggers to walk or ride
horses back to Williamsport after delivering rafts
of timber down-river .

1811

In 1773 Col. Thomas Hartley, a British officer, and many
of the men that fought with him against the French and
Indians made the first claims on land in Mosquito Valley

Hartley purchased much of the land from his men,
and on his death, the land passed to a series of
relatives and claimants.

In the 1830s, a number of German families arrived
to purchase and settle the lands, build log cabins
and sawmills, and continued to clear the land of its
dense forests

1820s – 1850s
The first settlers found dense old growth forests.
The magnificent trees of our watershed lands were
cleared by hand and using oxen to skid the logs.
As many as 11 sawmills existed in Mosquito Valley
at the height of the logging era in the early to mid1800s.
From Thomas T. Taber Lycoming County Historical Society Museum

Settling of Our Watershed

The land currently known as Mosquito Creek and Hagermans Run Valleys
are part of Armstrong Township which was founded in 1842
In 1843, Edward R. Remington moved with his family
from Maryland to Mosquito Valley.
Remington purchased large tracts of land in Mosquito Valley
and sold several properties to buyers who created farmsteads
and worked in local sawmills, gristmills, a “marble” quarry and
vineyards.
Mosquito Valley settlers were mostly German immigrants. Their
names included: The Schulers, Hamms, Fousels, Dietzes, Deckers,
Dinchers, Steinbachers and Bauers; descendants of these families
live near the watershed today.

Farming in Mosquito Valley
Life was difficult and the
work very hard. The
settlers provided much of
their own food, hunted
game, grew fruit, tapped
trees for maple syrup, and
had their own distilleries.

Decker Cider Mill

Daily chores included
milking cows, feeding
chickens, throwing hay
down for the cows and
horses, splitting wood,
churning butter,
gathering eggs, making
soap, cleaning the
baryard, and grinding
coffee.

Annual activities consisted
of quilting bees, gathering
berries, walnuts and
chestnuts, canning goods,
making apple butter, cider
and maple syrup, harvesting
garden vegetables and
crops, and celebrating
holidays such as Christmas
with fresh cut Christmas
trees.

Phillip Bertin Family and Homestead

By the Late 1800s, Mosquito Valley was a Settled Farming Community

Mosquito Valley School, Built 1872
The curriculum in
Mosquito Valley was
simple and consisted of
Reading, Writing,
Arithmetic, History, and
Geography.

The children typically
traveled a couple miles
to get home, so
textbooks were covered
with heavy, brown,
glossy book covers for
protection in case of bad
weather .

To write, the students
used pencils of slate
wrapped in red, white,
and blue paper sheath.
Activities such as
tableaux (still life models
portraying a situation or
event), spelling bees,
recitations and speeches
were held in school.

The History of the Williamsport Water Companies
Williamsport Municipal Water Authority is the descendant of several water companies
•
•
•
•
•

1853 - Williamsport Water Company was created to supply the growing Borough of
Williamsport with water from Hagermans Run from the downtown west to Locust Street
1865 - The Lycoming Gas and Water Company organized by Peter Herdic to extend service to
Williamsport west of Locust Street; a small reservoir was constructed in Mosquito
Valley
1879 - Edgar Munson forms the Citizens Gas and Water Company and purchases the Lycoming Gas
and Water Company assets
1884 - The water companies consolidate operations under the Williamsport Water Company and
begin a period of intense development of the water system to support booming business
activity fueled by the lumber industry and related tanneries and rubber companies
1887 – A wellfield and pumping station on West Third Street was constructed near the mouth of
Lycoming Creek to supply water during dry weather periods

Crew digging a 30 ft deep well
near Lycoming Creek

West Third Street Steam
Pumping Station

Building the Packer Street Reservoir Using
“Horsepower”

Williamsport Water Company (WWC) System Grows with Williamsport
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1890 - New 21 million gallons reservoir was completed in Mosquito Valley
1891 - New 7 million gallons reservoir was completed on Hagermans Run
1901 - 1915 – 7 more wells were dug near the mouth of Lycoming Creek with steam pumping
station completed with latest technology
1901 - Plans continued for the acquisition of watershed lands to prevent pollution and disease
1905 - WWC completed acquisition of properties in Mosquito Creek and Hagermans Run Valley
amounting to over 9000 acres and began eviction orders to many of the families there
1911 - The WWC and Citizens Gas and Water completed a full financial merger under the WWC
1915 - Williamsport City Council made offer to purchase the WWC, a process which was to
take 35 more years to accomplish

• 1917 - An outbreak of typhoid in the area caused WWC
to complete eviction of all remaining residents in the
watersheds by 1923
• The watershed lands of the WWC were closed to the
public and Caretakers patrol the lands

Mosquito Creek Intake and
Screenhouse – 1925

Hagermans Run
Caretaker House

Mosquito Caretaker’s House and Barn – 1920s

Bertin Farm Spring

Actions in Response to Public Health Concerns
•
•
•

100,000 Trees were planted in the watershed to help prevent erosion and the old
farms are allowed to revert back to nature
1923 - Chlorination of the water supplies was initiated to disinfect the sources of
water to kill disease pathogens before delivery to the distribution systems
Inspections of the watershed and waterworks were conducted annually by the
Sanitary Committee of the Williamsport Board of Health and later by the
Pennsylvania Department of Health

Mosquito Creek Intake Weir, 1920s

Mosquito Valley and Luppert’s from
Devil’s Chimney, 1930s

The Remington Cottage
In 1905, Edward Pym
Remington built a grand
cottage on the site of his
father’s homestead, complete
with trout ponds, spring house,
ice house, running water, and
baths on all floors. He rarely
visited and by 1915, the
cottage reverted back to the
Water Company, one of the
final private in-holdings to be
acquired and demolished

Trout Ponds

The ruins of the Remington Cottage can still be seen on the Bluebird Trail,
an artifact and reminder of the opulent Victorian Period

Main Building Foundations

The Spring House

The Causeway

The Creation of the Williamsport Municipal Water Authority
•
•
•
•
•
•

In 1927 The Williamsport Water Company was sold to the Community Water Service Company of
New York, which in turn, during the Great Depression of the 1930s was sold to John H. Ware, Jr.
Who controlled the American Water Company.
In 1941, The City of Williamsport created a water company, and in 1945, arranged for the purchase
of the WWC assets at $5,648,296 from Ware, whose company was to operate the system until full
payment was completed
Under the new Pennsylvania Municipality Authorities Act, in 1946, the City created and chartered
the Williamsport Municipal Water Authority (WMWA) to own the water system under Ware’s
management company operation, and in 1950, the old WWC passed out of existence
The West Third Street wellfield pumping station was electrified and replaced the original steam
pumping station in the early 1950s
Fluoridation of the water began in 1966 in order to help prevent tooth decay
Finally, in 1967, the contract with Ware’s Municipal Management Company was terminated, the
operation of the WMWA was taken over by the WMWA Board and local management, and a
number of system upgrade projects and expansions began

This completed the City’s long process to own and control its public water supply system

During 1950-1951 John C. Youngman Dam Was Constructed on Mosquito Creek

Completed in 1952 with 530 Million Gallons Capacity

Youngman Reservoir Today

The 1970s and 1980s Saw Major WMWA Improvements
•
•
•
•
•

The Frank E. Heller Dam was completed on Hagermans Run in 1975 which added 530
Million Gallons of storage capacity to help during extended drought periods
Two new wells were drilled near Lycoming Creek during the 1980-81 drought
In 1984 the WMWA purchased the 444 acre Brown Tract near Hagermans Run to protect it
from development and possible sewage discharges
Also in 1984, volatile organic chemicals were discovered in the groundwater moving into the
Lycoming Creek Wellfield from an industrial source
A system of recovery wells and air stripping towers were constructed in 1986 to block the
migration of the chemicals and remove them from the water

These improvements highlighted the need to protect
the watersheds and wells from pollution and provide a
system of redundant sources

Heller Dam and Reservoir on Hagermans Run
Constructed 1972 – 1975
Dedicated June 9, 1979
Capacity 530 Million Gallons

West Third Street Air Stripping Towers
Completed 1986

Water Filtration Plant Completed in 1992
•
•
•
•

Water filtration became necessary after Giardiasis outbreaks in other parts of PA and USA
resulted in the US EPA and PA Water Filtration Rules
The Filtration Plant system was designed to treat 12.5 Million Gallons of water per day
and effectively remove biological contaminants which cause intestinal diseases
The plant also helps treat the water to be less corrosive to pipe material containing lead
Pumping stations and pipelines were provided to bring raw water sources to the plant

Two Major Upgrades of the Lycoming Creek Wellfield
2002 - 2010
• The 1950s vintage pumping station was replaced with a modern pumping station
equipped with automated programmable logic controllers
• New standby chemical treatment was provided for emergency use
• A pipeline was installed under the Susquehanna River to convey the
pretreated wellfield water to the filtration plant in Mosquito Valley in order to
provide for full filtration and treatment

West Third Street Pumping Station
Upgrades, Completed 2004, 2010

WMWA Well Near Lycoming Creek

WMWA Forest Management Plan
•

Although treatment of the water is extensive and
important, a multiple-barrier approach to preventing
disease organisms and pollutants is necessary

•

A forested watershed , properly managed, is the first
barrier to contamination and is the first step in creating
clean drinking water for the community

•

The quality of the source water increases with more
forested cover in the watershed and reduces treatment
cost

•

Every 10 years, the WMWA revises its Forest Management
Plan to update its Best Management Practices (BMPs) and
set forest harvesting goals

•

BMPs include erosion and sedimentation control practices
that reduce dirt and turbidity in the streams, such as
during road maintenance

•

Timber harvesting is based on professional
recommendations for forest health and sustainability to
improve the forest

•

Public recreational use and deer management are
reviewed consistent with maintaining high water quality
and forest health

WMWA Trail Network

Sunnyside Road

Scenic Trails Invite the Public to Explore and Appreciate our Preserved Watershed

Bluebird Trail

Raccoon Mt. Trail

In 2009 a Source Water Protection Plan for
our Watershed and Wellfield Was Completed
• The plan identifies potential sources of pollution and
protection zones needed to isolate the water sources from
the possible contaminants
• A field monitoring and analytical testing plan for selected
locations has been implemented to follow water quality
trends and detect possible contamination events

The Watershed of the
Williamsport Municipal Water Authority
is the Source of our Community’s Life Blood
- Clean Public Drinking Water
10,000 acres of Natural Beauty and Protected Pristine Forest Lands

Courtesy, Brian S. Auman

Our Community’s Water Sources
•
•
•
•

Created by geologic and natural process to produce abundant high quality water
Protected by the WMWA in a natural condition to reduce pollution sources
Monitored by inspections and testing to assure high water quality
Shared with the public for low-impact recreational and environmental
education opportunities for the benefit of our community

Let’s Use them Wisely

Mosquito Valley Watershed

